U.S. WOMEN’S NATIONAL TEAM
“YOU’RE LOOKING AT ONE OF THE GREATEST TEAMS IN SPORTS HISTORY.”

ALEXI LALAS
FOX Soccer analyst & U.S. Soccer legend
The No. 1 women’s soccer team in the world will play for history in 2023 as the U.S. seeks to become the first team ever – men’s or women’s – to win three straight World Cups.

HISTORIC PERFORMANCE IN 2019

• Outscored opponents 26-3, setting the all-time record for goals scored in a single FIFA Women’s World Cup™ tournament

• Most goals scored in a single FIFA Women’s World Cup™ match (13 goals vs. Thailand)

• Never trailed at any point during any match

• Defeated the second, third and fourth-place teams
USWNT’S HISTORIC MOMENTS

1991
Michelle Akers leads the United States to its first-ever Women’s World Cup title against Norway. Akers scored 10 goals in the tournament, a record that still stands today.

1999
Brandi Chastain’s World Cup-winning goal in penalty shootouts leads the United States past China in front of a crowd of 90,000+ at the Rose Bowl.

2011
Japan upsets the United States in penalty kicks to win its first Women’s World Cup, just months after a tsunami devastated the country.

2015
The United States dominates, going undefeated throughout the tournament and beating Japan 5-2 in the final to win a record third Women’s World Cup title.

2019
The United States earns its fourth star, captivating the nation and solidifying a dynasty atop the soccer world. Team USA was as dominant as any in sports history, shattering records all tournament long.
AMERICAN STAR POWER

Alex Morgan  Megan Rapinoe  Julie Ertz  Sam Mewis  Becky Sauerbrunn  Lindsey Horan

Rose Lavelle  Mallory Pugh  Crystal Dunn  Alyssa Naeher  Catarina Macario  Sophia Smith
2023 OUTLOOK

FAVORITES TO WIN
The United States is the No. 1 team in the world, holding the top spot in the FIFA Women’s Ranking. Sports books have the USA as the betting favorites to win the tournament in 2023.

VETERANS IN THEIR PRIME
Several of the team’s established stars are expected to return to the pitch and play a big role in 2023: Alex Morgan, Megan Rapinoe, Rose Lavelle, Mallory Pugh, Sam Mewis, Julie Ertz, Kelley O’Hara, Becky Sauerbrunn, Crystal Dunn and more.

YOUTH INVASION
Top young talent like Sophia Smith, Catarina Macario, Emily Fox, Trinity Rodman and Tierna Davidson have proven they’re ready to take the reigns and continue the USWNT’s championship legacy.
INTRODUCING...

CATARINA MACARIO  
Age 22  
- Ranked the No. 6 women’s soccer player in the world  
- Won the 2022 UEFA Champions League with French club Lyon  
- First U.S. women’s player to ever score a goal in UEFA Champions League final  
- Tore her ACL in June but is expected to be back for the FIFA Women’s World Cup 2023™

SOPHIA SMITH  
Age 22  
- No. 1 overall pick in the 2020 NWSL Draft out of Stanford  
- First player born in the 2000s to appear for the senior national team  
- Second-most goals scored (14) in the NWSL this season behind Alex Morgan (15)  
- Among the top candidates for the 2022 NWSL MVP Award  
- Recorded a hat trick for the USWNT this April

TIERNA DAVIDSON  
Age 24  
- No. 1 overall pick in the 2019 NWSL Draft out of Stanford  
- Youngest player on the U.S. team that won the FIFA Women’s World Cup 2019™  
- Tore her ACL in March but is expected to be back for the FIFA Women’s World Cup 2023™  

TRINITY RODMAN  
Age 20  
- Youngest drafted player in NWSL history after being selected No. 2 overall in 2021 at aged 18  
- Highest-paid player in NWSL history as of this February, surpassing established stars like Alex Morgan, Megan Rapinoe and Marta  
- Daughter of NBA legend Dennis Rodman